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“ I suppose, after sailing some years on 
the ocean, yon look upon a trip on these 
lakes as pleasant recreation ?”

“ That’s the mistake that most folk 
make in judging between the ocean and 
the lakes. A sailor’s work on the ocean is 
hard, and he gets bad treatment, especi
ally on American merchants ships, bet his 
work is jist as hard on the lakes, though 
the masters and mates can’t knock him 
about as they do out at sea. If I had my 
own way, an1 we all find sometimes that 
we can’t, I’d rather be out on the ocean 
where there is plenty of room in a storm, 
than on these lakes, where a gale is sure 
to beach one if he can’t strike a good 
harbour.”

" Then you think that the life of a sailor 
on the lakes is as hard and as dangerous as 
on the ooean ?”

“ Yes, at times it is. You see, ships on 
the lakes hasn’t to run chances of going 
bows on a ’berg, aqfi there are no hears 
fogs on dangerous ooaete or reefs or shoals 
that ain’t well known. In summer there 
are few storms to speak of, but in the fall 
when the winter gslee oome on, and owners 
can get plenty of cargoes, because every- 
one wants to ship hia stuff to save storage 
rates, the sailors hare a pretty busy and a 
dangerous time of it.”

“There is a great deal more to do in the 
fall, then, than in the spring ?”

“Yea. When grain begins to mors ships 
are In demand. Sometimes the weather 

open winter, and ship-

on the ooean, stays, and shuttin' out from
sight all danger that may lie in our path, 
that is the time that brings the ‘ old 
man’s ’ heart to his mouth, for he knows 
that he must handle her careful or he’ll 
lose her. A gale is bad enough, but a gale 
with snow is full of death if the coast is 
near or you are in the track of other ships.”

“ What do sailors do when winter stops 
their workt”

“Some of them go up the lakes to 
where runnln' water keeps the dyers open, 
and some of them go to the sea. I'm goin’ 
down to Halifax next week, and I’ll ship 
there for the West Indies. I’m goin1 to 
take a long cruise this time, and won’t be 
back for a couple of years. Perhaps some
thin’ will happen, that I won't oome back 
at all, something that happens to many of 
them that go down to the sea in ships. 
But if, like the man in the song, Death 
broaches me to, I hope to be able to meet 
him, doing my duty like a man.”Yoxahama, Hot. 1.—The latest cholera 

returns show upwards of 90,000 deaths. 
The epidemic is expected to oease entirely SHAD Iff LAKE OffTAKIO.
at the end of the year. Extraordinary pre
cautionary measures will be taken for the Lake.

T* the Editor of the Mail.
Sis,—I am informed by Mr. McPherson, 

a fish dealer at Sackett’s Harbour, that 
over fire hundred shad, weighing from 
two' and one-half to four pounds each 
were taken in whitefish nets set in deep 
water, off Sackett’s Harbour, in Taka On
tario, during last summer. Their stomachs 
were full of the common food of the lake, 
showing that they feed in the lake, and 
the chances are that they never have been 
to salt water, and that we have added a 
new fish to the waters of the lake. I have 
opened thousands of shad taken in the 
Hudson, Connecticut, and Potomac rivers, 
and hardly ever find anything in their 
stomachs. I think they have become land
locked, and will make Lake Ontario their

Yours,
SETH GREEK.

Rochester, H. Y., Hot. 15th, 1879.

future.
Great satisfaction is expressed in Govern-

it circles at the tone of the
American press respecting
Quarantine by a German envoy.

of General Grant’sintelligence 
n the Oeohoo question published in

a Hew York paper in September was read
Wnroeoa, Ont., Hot. Ml—the known Japan was influencedend vicinity are «hocked by Grant’s warning Then the winter stormspets getaoddeetal poisoning of Mist LUlte Duck, s girl 0(

ohinations of Européen agents, tend-sixteen, which oocamd the night More lest st 8t
Msrÿe Convent Aeedemy here. The facts in the toward a rupture between Japan they crowd the fall trade into two or three

China advantage of
______ ____ __ At no time has

there been real danger of war, but Grant's 
ndmsilitieos emphasised certain peace. 
Last August General Grant presented a 
valuable drop-curtain to the manager of 
tiie principal theatre of Tokio. The man
ager now sends in return a splendid set of 
harness.

Nordensjold, journeying homeward, re
ceived complimentary demonstrations at 
Kobe and Nagasaki.

Shanghai, Oct. 23.—There is a sensa
tion in Hong Kong, onnssd by a quarrel

weeks. There’s a ship loadin’ ever these,'
to the Soarth,teavsIUag levât for trunk factory,

to the convint about two months ago to will have a prettythe night in questioo, 
dormitory with the otl her or I’m no judge.the other gtrisit When does navigation dose ?”

The insurance companies dose theirunwell. The Ustar who had charge
of the medicines used in the academy was notified ith, but as long aa there isead gave the poor girl e tableepoonfui of what ioe in the riven and harbours ships

ont tn ..il »it to sail.e terrible mistake, however, 
been’sohstitated in the usa Have you ever made a fall trip ?”

Oh, yea, often. I have been on allthought shoot the matter until nearly the lakes in the fall, and of them all I’d THE DUNKIN ACT.
rather mil on Lake Ontario' Lake Erie is
the worst for sailors, because there

Colchester, Hot. 22.—A -law waebably the «date on yesterday to repeal 
i this township, ana wi

Donkinthe coast ietshsr Some years ago,
late in the was lost by n

majority of 91.with a

«TABBED BY HIS SISTER.illegal practices 
es of the United

to blow. It had in the
for copies

to. The Governor alleges that 
t wae made for the publie good, 
erfect courtesy, the lame having 

. ferred to other foreign Consols, 
and willingly responded to. Moeby 
alleges the request implied the daim of a 
right to inspect consular documents, which 
he was bound to resent. American citizens 
regret that the United States Consul has 
broken relations with the Governor, who 
had previously shown him greit attention 
and consideration. The actual merits of 
the question are undetermined.

the riggin’ ioe. Just as it was gettin’ 
dark we were called to shorten sail. We 
tumid out of the warm foe'eal a growlin’, 
as every hble-bodied seaman is supposed to 
do, and made our way up the riggin’. She 
was s square rigged ship, and as we were 
short-handed we had more than our share of 
work to do. The footrope under the yard 
was coated with ioe and slippery as glam. 
Next to me on the yard was a young chap 
named Kelly, rather an active fellow and 
at times fall of fnn.JThe wind was Mowin’ 
pretty keen, and the soil wae as stiff as a 
board with ioe. Every time we’d reach 
for it, it would belly out, and the frost on 
it would crack and rattle. We couldn’t 
take in a reef until one of the boys came 
up from below with a cotton hook, that is 
a hook for rollin’ bales of rags and cotton. 
He jabbed the hook into the sail and 
hauled it in. It would have gone pretty 
hard with him if he had been seen 
usfa’ the hook, for it outs the sails 

e managed 
and Kelly

______ ______ rfat while we
made the reef. A big gust of wind struck 
us just then, the sail Blew out with a loud 
snap, and we sew Kelly hauled right over 
the yard. He caught a a rope hut mittH 
it and aa he plunged into the dark we 
heard his cry above the howl of the storm

poeeiWu rod
sme public. Mills rook, Hov. 22,—An unfortunate 

tragedy occurred here last night. Mary 
Hunter, who is subject to spells of illness, 
during which she is violent in her temper, 
stubbed her brother, Samuel Hunter, in 
the tide with a butcher knife. His re
covery is doubtful The brother and sister 
were very affectionately disposed towards 
each other.

Dr. Otegreis,
Jmy.rôd is holding ro inquiet"*st the*Acedimj 
now with Police Magistrate Bartlett es foremen. 
The doctor left ■ Il ht would like to have oomo- 
body nine hold an Inquest, on account of having 
been the attending physic*, end also because be 
ieatfcthoUc. while the deceased belonged to the 
Protestant faith. There tree no other coroner in

two yours, and by whose mistake the unfortunate THE aUDIPHONE.
The Beaf Hade to Bear and the Bate to

attending the lnqueat.
Hsw York, Hot. 22.—A number ofBead and Lean tor Yourself.

Many valuable discoveries and much 
useful knowledge is kept from the world, 
because of the immense expense in making 
them known to the people, This is not 
the ease with BoecHXs’s German Strut. 
Its sales now reach every town and village 
in Canada and the United States. Its 
wonderful

sons gathered last e-SIX PERSONS DROWNED. at a reception
given by the inventor of
new im; for hearing the me
dium of the teeth. A class of deaf mutes 
were present to test its value. All of them 
were enabled to distinguish the difference 
between sounds, and when they held the 
andiphone to their teeth they enjoyed the 
singing of one of the Indies. By using the 
doable aodiphone some of them were able 
to hear their own vetoes for the first time 
in their life.

Halwax, Hot. M.-A letter from KntonvUle,
itad 1 7th Vmcmlvee —— - A____IL1X L__el_______•17th November, «syt s terrible besting sod-

dent, by which tix •re mppoosd to hove
Henry Morris, of Adroento. sad John Wintered

in oaring Consumption,***** ■«SUWUBS AAA VlAAAAAg WUBU1UJJUUU,

Coughs, Pneumonia, Asthma, and in theJohn Lovely rod his brother are tiro
all other of the throat and lungs,here hero In the bonk The host

me* broken off, the mils gone, m 
bench the body of John Winters year, for three years, over 400,000

to the efflieted, free vf charge, by Drug
gist». Ho such a test of merit was ever 
given before to any other preparation. Go

■nppeeed the boat was la n heavy storm on Satur- ELECTRIC EXECUTIONS,JW tight, rod «truck a bar at the mouth of thein the
bsrbom-. faring to the rough weather. It hoe be*Last night,

* thorough search at theafter eight o’i Spark In M«m»g
New York, Hov. 22.—It has been pro

posed to dut electricity in practical opera
tion for the purpose of criminal execution, 
and Park Benjamin, a well known scien
tific gentleman, to-day expressed the opin
ion that an electric apparatus could be de
vised so complete that it would occupy no 
more space than an ordinary travelling 
trunk, capable of discharging a spark 
potent enough to kill simultaneously more 
men than have ever been hanged in com
pany in this country, with entire safety to 
the operating sheriff. It is claimed also 
the electric apparatus would save the 
bodies of criminals from defacement. At 
the Steven Institute, Hoboken, there is an 
electric apparatus which yields sparks 
twenty-one inches long that penetrate 
glaee blocks three inches thick, and the 
Royal Polytechnic Institute in London 
possesses one of greater power.

to your Druggist and t Dottle for 75 
i pie bottles 10on their return shortly before nine o'clock, 

they were surprised to find that the look 
of the tide door to the office had been 
picked by some person or persons, who 
evidently understood the business, and 
had disappeared before their return. Aa 
examination revealed the fact that the 
burglars had made a burred search of the 
office for plunder, ne a mail bag of papers 
was found emptied on the floor. The safe 
bore evidence of having been tamnered 
with, bat the time was so short that the 
efforts to break it open were fortunately 
without avail. No doubt the burglars had 

-calculated on the chances of the safe door 
being left open during the accustomed 
•bort absence of the clerks in the evening, 
when they would have made a successful 
hanl So far nothing of value has been

cents and try it. that had
cents. running toorunning too high for the lannohin’ of a 

boat, and we were a quarter of a mile from 
him before we came ' —
heard the “ old man'
auiok to thorn on c__ , ____________
thro win’ life preservers and pi inks over
board. It was the last we ever edw of 
Kelly, and every time I go aloft of a night 
now, hia face and cry oome book tome out 
of the dark as they did si the night of hie 
plunge overboard. That was a very un
lucky trip for us. On the night that 
Kelly wae lost, we had two sails blown out 
of the bolt ropes. The cargo had not been 
trimmed right and we were afraid it would 
shift and ruin us. Finally we made Buf
falo, after one of the roughest peseegee I 
ever made, and found that some of the 
grain had got wet and aome'of it had heated. 
Somebody lost heavy on that cargo.”

“ Is thé loss of life great or smell during 
the year ?”

I havn’t sailed oo the lakes since ’77. 
During that year 148 sailors were lost en 
the lakes, and the year before 141 were 
drowned. That was a bad year for ship
owners fer over 700 vessels were wrecked, 
burned or damaged, the total amount of 
property lost being near a million and hell 
of dollars. The greatest number of aooi- 
dentiy^ock place in the fill and winter

“Are the ships properly equipped with 
life saving apparatus ?’’

“ Some of them are pretty well fixed, 
but there’s lota of them havn’t any pro-

OVER THE BANKS OF THE 
NIAGARA. Canada's Example.

A pamphlet by “ Regulator” hai just 
been published st Carlisle, England, in 
which reciprocity of tariffs is advocated 
with singular ability. The writer says 
“In respect to the principles which gov
ern trade, I think Great Britain might well 
take an example from her most important 
colony, the Dominion of Canada. There 
the trade of the country was being done to 
death under free trade notions. The Am
ericans simply made s slaughter market of 
Canada for their surplus goods. The coun
try wae on the verge of ruin. A change 
came over the ideas of the people of that 
country, and they determined upon a eye- 
tern of trade which would, to a great ex
tent, protect their industries, and since a 
fair trial has been given it, there has been a 
greater amount of prosperity in that coun
try than has existed for year». What 
seems to me, then, to be the remedies for 
the bad trade which at the present time 
exists in this country, are the following 
Let Great Britain make overtures to all 
her oekmies and dependencies, so that 
there shall be thorough free trade through
out the whole Empire. Then let all other 
countries be invited to tfade with us on

his orders
Clutch, Nov. 1».—Another total accident

walking of the Niagara

the above data, and hie remains

The perpendicular height of the bank
Dr. Robinson, coroner lor the County of
hold ran innrmaA as. e-V.- t___1_ a- a______iWelland, held an to-day, andthe following

Sexton came to his death on or about the 14th Inst.,
accidentally

▲ fence would not cost much, and might
UtaluaHim liras

A LIBELLER RETRACTS.
8AILED FOR HOME.

■«sartors ef tfce English Tenant Farmers.
Quebec, Nov. 22—Mr. Lowe, Secretary 

of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, sailed for England by the mail 
steamer this morning.
_ The agricultural delegation of English,

ibly with-Eeceaitnetlss mt the Local Cabinet—
rralrte Fires—Di.tlagal.hod Visitor.

Halifax, Nor. tL—The celebrated libel suit of*f « **w Telegraph (en
Shortly after opening 
aintiff, stated that la i-Hon. A aniamrsu, Elan., HOT.

Minister of Public Works, resigned yesterday. iK 
ÎÜnlt?,be reoooatroctad as

taS^m£TDrM’

in view ol the explanations
and apology made by ex-Attoroey-Oeneral Weeks, 
defendant's counsel, he wse willing to discontinue 
î“h EEÎ7— py;his own ooete, and the defendant 
to publish Weeks’ apology in the CAromeie. Sena- tor Hilior’e ep^ch ^Sinning the oSTwÎ. 
without consultation with hie eooneel and produced
■Antastinn In sonet UL oo«a. —Ill 111__1___________. .

Irish and Sooteh farmers, arrived down 
yesterday morning from visiting the East
ern ' end Western Provinces <3 the Do
minion, and left for England by this morn
ing’s mail steamer. They ware accompanied 
on the Grand .Trunk from Montreal by 
Mr. Benjamin Ibbotaon, Quebec Govern
ment immigration agent, who waited upon 
them directly he was made aware of their 
arrival from the West, and placed at their 
disposal all the information he possessed 
reUM Xe.10 Uod “d Properties at present 
available for intending settlers in this Pro-

In court His win likely amount to

Hr. Weeks retracting the libel Is

in the case ofH* ramirwlsd the Court that there wae so plea- ne ranunaea the court that there was no pies 
of Justification oa the record. The defendant had still continue

■imply retaliateHe did not even eay in hiatore era being entertained by Mr.
Millet wee bought or. bribed toat his residence. Silver Heights.
H*db« taktso In thi fsee of the evidence of Sir tion regarding the
Charte» Topper and the piaintig, «II materials a girlie entitled tocountries, uponhave been a cent toe much makes in the school.duties. In case any of the colonise wouldM74, to be knows ee the Canada Central TelegraphCemnmnv with m AanJtal nf asm ’---- - < av—___ _ x not oome into such s union, I would trout At the meeting of Austrian teachers atP”t K any Jury «mpannelled 

ofttTchsrli W™
dollars, to build a telegraph 
Columbia. Responsible parUne from hereto Britt* Vienna, early in Jana, Prof. Deruhardtparties rod heavy capital Mon the aride*» ad, like the foreigner. I think, however, advocated in an address, the following pro-plaintiff bed bean0 ribbon, the it may be safely assumed that the wholethe fsee of that ■1. The introduction of practicalone localities they are eeaHng where men 

of means and experience can purchase 
ready cleared and cultivated lands, he has 
promised, in compliance with their desire 
to send by the earliest mail fuller intelU- 
genoe of the kind they are in search of.thm Amtmilm — VJ-l il______»

Id lbs plain- 
should have^ota^tihi* tiff was bound to Empire would set unitedly in this matter, the productive and represents-

What would the results ? W# could tire arte into thehas vindicated hie
easily be independent of the whole of the pedagogio necessity, 2. The practical
met of the world. We oonld easily get all must bear definite ratio to thelee* night not have allowed similar the breadstuff* we required from Canada, theoretical instruction far the lake of me-him lot yeare without Australasia, and free trade foreignString the explanations that Am end advancement Hey musttrial. It Is well for Mr. Miller tries. We oonld get all the cottonthrilling cultivate theoretically, est hetically 

and practically. 3. The most suitable 
division of the practical exercises is inti 
work in the garden and work informs; 
every school ought to have a school-garden,
4. Social circumstances render urgent the 
establishment of non-compulsory indus
trial schools in addition to the public 
schools ; the work done in these should 
yield objects of commercial value, without, 
however, losing its educational character.
5. These industrial school» should be con
ducted by public school teachers skilled 1»

public ex-
qnired from India and other tropical portes» assailed lif the taons of the Empire ; and, in fact, all the
productions requisite for ourbn bum the Oovern- where he

Foe she Relief of Pain we hrmly be- 
>re “Brown’s Household Panacea’-

this trial ; and he believed the plaintiff-» action as our territories are in everyuue Hie. i ana ne I
explained justified 

The Judge oongr
the criticism of the ChnnieU.' capable of producing every article which 

exists in nil other parts of the world. 
Then, in cesse where other countries must 
dispose of some of their surplus to us, our 
revenue would be benefited in the ratio of 
the extent of the value of snob productions 

♦ous: that is, who. we [dealt with

he died.congratulated all parties concerned wül moremro^snrely^juidien.“d b*U of them had the blood, andsolved at, sad the jury
had special taken internally ee applied thereby mer. oastaiSy^.not been half finished. externally, and

whether chronic”P7 the old tricks of the Amert- 
Thejtadtasi say they will work On a capital of $900,000 the cotton mQli 

of Auguste, Gs., pay a dividend of 28 per pain alleviator.
double the strength ofl itreperted that Major De Wins*-,

died. Mr.

1 hjffUrAiJtni
•■A****"!'
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ROUGES.ROUT OF THE Winnipeg is hi connection w 
the Marquis of Lone sad

Chaplean Cabinet Trium
phantly Sustained.

End or the Coup B'Ktat.
Quebec, Hov. 20.—The election in the 

County of Levis passed off to-day very 
quietly, and resulted, as wae expected, in 
the return of Hon. E. T. Pequet by a 
majority of over 600 votes. It was amus
ing to note the way in which the Badioals 
reduced their expected majority during the 
day. In the morning they were to 
win by 300 ; at noon 200, and after 
the close of the pells thirty or forty 
would satisfy them. How they must 
awsllow the pill of utter defeat, 
and accept their obeounty. Mr. Joly was 
the only Liberal who spoke the truth 
daring the campaign, for he prophesied 
that he would be another eleven years in 
opposition. The news of the Conservative 
victory wae accepted very quietly here, 
and no torchlight procession, at fifty cents 
a head, as in the esse of Liberal eucoeeaee, 
was indulged in. The friends of the Gov
ernment accept the victory as the voice of 
the people. It ie worthy of remark that 
in Si Henri, the only place in the County 
of Levis where Mr. Joly spoke, the Liberal 
majority was reduced from 198 in 1878 to 
86 to-day. It is not likely that full returns 
will be in till a late hour. The 
statement of majorities so far aa heard from 
is official and shows a majority of 704 for 
Paquet. These figures will be reduced 
by the returns from St. Lambert and St 
Jean, both of which will give a majority 
for Beaulieu. Putting these at 137, which 
is far above what ie expected, it will leave 
the majority for Hon. Mr. Paquet 567, 
which is the very lowest figure it can 
reach.

Over 4,000 votes have been polled to-day 
in the County of Levis, and that is a very 
full vote ; the number polled in May, 
1878, being 4,2$3, end on this occasion over 
500 electors are absent from the county.

SHERBROOKE.
A despatch early in the evening an

nounces that Hon. J. G. Robertson is 
elected by eight votes to one. Ho figures 
have yet "been received but it, is certain 
that Maemaeter, the Libeller, is not only 
ignominioualy defeated, but has forfeited 
his deposit.

BROME.
The return of Hon. W. W. Lynch by 

332 votes completed the triumph all along 
the line.

DR. OON ROY'S SUOOESSOR.
The Blxhep ef Gibraltar Appelated Papal 

Delegate to Canada.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 20.—The Ad

vocate learns that the Pope has chosen the 
Most Rev. Dr. John Baptist Soandella, 
Bishop of Gibraltar, as successor to the 
late Mens. Conroy. Dr. Soandella waa 
boro » 1831, educated at Rome, and pro- 
noted to the Episoopacy in 1857.

THE HARVE8T OF THE SEA.
The Catch for the Past Beaton la P. E. 1.
St. John, Hov, 20.—Col. Hunter 

Duvar, Inspector of Fisheries, has just 
forwarded to the Fisheries Department e 
report on the condition and product of the 
fisheries of Prince Edward Idand for the 
past season. From this document it is 
learned that the catch of the staple fish has 
been unprecedented, aa may be seen from 
the following table :—

1878. 187».
Oodflsk.....................  UABcwt. 16,4» cwt
Herring................ ......... IS,670 bis. U.OTSJbls.
Mackerel......................... «8,481 Ma 70,086hia
Mackerel, la cans.......... 1,300 Iba 37,888 «*.
Haddock.........................  111,604 lbs. *08,800 lba
Hake... —..................... 11,768 cwt lfi^tt cwt
Lobsters, tn cans-------1,849,800 lba 3,373,8*6 lba.

The number of hands engaged wae about 
the rame sa last year, 5,100 men, together 
with ray 600 girls employed in the lobster 
factories, The average wa 
by the hands employed in

■ ; but the em- 
r prices fee

at
m the

of *bove harvest of
» very marked, inaemnnh as the
the yield of the coast and streams d?Prmo< 
Edward Island in 1878 show only $840, 
344 ; while this year it amounts up to 
$1,402,501 ; being an increase of $562,157. 
Of this large total amount Kings County 
produced $661,215 ; Prince County, $475,- 
534 and Queens County, $366,751. The 
very large increase in the product of the 
lobster factories is noticeable, there being 
an increase in the year of more than 600,- 
000 cans. Dissatisfaction is felt by some 
of the packers as to the pretent close 
season, there being a wish among 
them to have the time of nawnmg ex
tended to the 20th September. The rapid 
growth of the lobster industry is shewn as 
follows In the year 1871 there were 
canned in Prince Edward Island, 6,711 lbs; 
in 1875,151,248 lbs ; in 1876, 362,676 lba ; 
in 1877. 663,900 lbs ; in 1878,1.649,800 lbe : 
in 1879, 2,272,825 lbe ; or an increase on 
the year of 623,025

Prat
Belleville, Hot. 22.—A more than 

ordinary bold attempt wae made to burg
larize the port office last night, which 
fortunately proved without profit to the 
thieves. The clerks leave the

MANITOBA.

8KCRETUT. •r Commissioner Hoyt. Before the Great

Thé
fers to the

TeIob Snf- 
of site.

A Very Bad Busbaad-A Cerapraltor 
Wae Cute Bis stick—The Inevitable

The Printers'
been victimised to the extent 
ary, at the annual election of officers, a

has recentlyUnion in this city b
of (teO. Last Iron-

named John Oroaier; » compositor in the printing 
establishment of Mesas. Rowsell A Hutchinson, 
was appointed to the petition of Financial 
Secretary. Being » man who bed al
ways home s good character, his elec
tion to the position wai regarded with favour by the 
other members. At the last audit of the aocmnte 
it was discovered that Crosier had not acted hon
estly towards the Union, and he was at once ac
cused of having misappropriated the society’e 
funds He admitted hia guilt, but so played upon 
the sympathy of the members ol the Union, that 
they decided not to prosecute, on his promising to 
return the money that he had taken. A number 
of those interested in the welfare of the Union act 
about making enquiries as to Crosier's character. 
They found that he had » mother, a wife rod four 
children living in Berkeley street, and that he was 
a prominent member of a Presbyterian church In 

" a east end, being also the eaperlntend- 
it ef Its Sunday school. So far, so good. 

Farther search revealed the fact that he 
was not as religious as he would have his 
fellow-workmen believe. In church and at work he 
was known as John Crosier, but outside he was 
known to some as Mr. Anderson. About six months 
ago he met in with a young woman named Oodall, 
elide Eda Mayfield, to whom he appears to have 
taken s great fancy. Under the name of Anderson 
he rented s house In Victoria street, and installed 
her as mistreat, under the name of Mis. Anderson. 
The person who let the bouse wae led to believe 

t they were man and wile. To keep up his 
ne in Berkeley street rod the plaee in Victoria 

■treat required morn money thro he was earning, ao 
he resorted to fraud to obtain a sufficient sum Hie 
mother, who ie ao invalid, had «4M deposited In one 
of the banka. He persuaded her to give him power 
over this money, and be draw and draw upon * 
cel ring hia mother by false entries in s hook, 
his position ee treasurer ef the Union gave hii 
trol over considerable money, and the mother’s eup- 

‘ running out, he helped himself to $116. After 
■ criminal act had been discovered he called on » 

Mr. McNabb, at Mentis. Bice, Lewis A Son’s store, 
and representing to him that he had lost the Union's 
money and wae in » sore straight, prevailed upon 
that gentleman to endorse » note for 160. Out of 
this eum he refunded $16 to the Union, end then 
borrowed S3* from a fellow-employee In Rowsell A 
Hutchinson's. .When asked why he visited the 
woman on Victoria street, he said that the was a 
member of hia church, rod that he visited her at 
the request of his minister became she 
His actions becoming known to the oangregatioo of 
which he wee e member, an investigation was set 
on loot, and he waa notified to be present st the 
meeting of the committee on Saturday night last ; 
but he failed to put in an appearance. Then it 
wn discovered that he had fled from the city. He 
left his mother, wife and children peanileea, cheat
ed R. H. Hunter, tailor, of a «S3 suit of clothes ; 
left an unsettled account of «33 for presenta
tion books st Bowseire, and is strongly inspected 
of having robbed » fellow-workman of <86. Where 
he Is gone to Is not st present known. The woman 
who rose bv the nam$ & toy, Andcraog il mu m 
the dty and dadarta that she kttOWi nothing of hie 
whereabouts. Crosier belongs to Brampton, and 
cum to this dty shout ten years ago. He Ie about 
thirty-five years of age, red-whiskered, and stands 
about fire feet seven or eight inches. Printers 
throughout the country are warned against Mm.

LAUDANUM FOR BRANDY.
Melancholy Accident in the Con 

vent at Windsor, Ont.

■vaaee ef the Bed Bei
Washington, Nov. 20.

The annual report of Indian Commis
sioner Hovt shows that daring the part 
year the Indians made a steady advance in 
civilisation, unparalleled in any previous 
year. The OgalUl» aad Brute Sioux took 
the lead. Their progress in the last 
eighteen months has been marvellous. It 
ie no longer a question as to whether In
dians trill work. Indiana, who are trilling 
and anxious to work, are largely in a ma
jority. From all except five civilized 
tribes in Indian territory there is a call for 
lands and an increased desire for houses, 
agricultural implements, waggons,, etc., 
and for citizen»’ clothing.

The results of Indian labour during the 
year are much larger than ever before. 
The Indians, exclusive of the civilized 
tribes of the Indian territory, cultivated 
329,000 scree, and raised 1,551,000 bushels 
of grain and vegetables. The civilized 
tribes in the Indian territory cultivated 
273,000 acres, and raised 3,117,000 
bushels of grain and vegetables. The 
Commissioner rays the moat intelligent 
and beat-disposed Indiana are now 
earnestly raking for a title in severalty to 
their lands, aa a preliminary to supporting 
themselves from the products of the eoilT 
The only sure way to make the Indians ad- 
v«noe in civilization is to give each head of 
a family 160 scree, and each unmarried 
adult 80 scree, making the allotments in
alienable and free from taxation for twenty- 
five years. Toe report states that the

A Chat

While ' doing" the water front, to ascer
tain if auyriamsge had oome to shipping by 
the recent gales, a Mail reporter encountered 

middle-aged sea-faring looking man on 
Yonge attest dock. With his thick jacket 
buttoned to hia chin, and a doth cap 
pulled well down on hit head, he leaned 
against a poet watching the ships riding at 
anchor in the harbour. Beyond the bar 
the waves rolled high, with angry foaming 
create, and as they broke ana lost their 
power on the hard sandy beach, their hoarse 
roar could be heard for miles. Outside the 
western channel the white-capped waters 
hurried tumultuously before the gale, and 
hiseed and boiled in the shallows at the 
rand-bar.' The wintry wind sang its weird 
song in the rigging of the shipping, 
shrieked wildly around the storage build
ings and elevators, while the waves dashed 
over the wharves, landings and oribwork, 
coating their «idee with icicles and frosty 
•pray.

“ Rather rough weather, ” said the repor
ter to the man m the era-jacket.

“Very rough, very,"he replied, and as 
he waved hie hand in the direction of the 
lake, he went on, "an’I say it with all my 
heart, God help the boys that have to haul 
and reef out there to-day, for I know what

mg Sioux to remove 2,000 
160 miles to «he new reservation led to 
purchase of enough transportation material 
to enable all the India»!, except the tribes 
of Colorado, Hew Mexico ana Arizona, to 
haul their own supplies. Among other 
recommandation! of the report is one for 
the enactment of a law preventing 
polygamy, and providing for legal marriage 
among Indians. For this purpose it is so 
proposed to make civil magistrates out of 
Indian agents.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

tyurrtl Between u U. S. Cessai and 
détenir Hencue;.

90,000 DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.

reu, sue taxe sailor who raves any 
on* of hie wages does more than I 

wa* ever able to do, and I don’t spend 
foolishly. The highest pay I ever got was 
$2 60 a day from Cleveland to Oswego, but 
that wae when times were good. Now 
they get something over $1 a day on this 
lake, and so much advance if through Wel
land CenaL There are lots of men work
ing like slaves on the steamers for $16 a 
month and found, that’s about $7 or $8 a 
week. I ray that when the fall bade 
oome» on sailors should get an advance, 
for no one ran tell the haroships they suf
fer through cold and exposure, when the 

. is dathin’ ever his craft, washin’ away 
everything moveable, and covering the 
decks ana namin' and steadin’ riggin’ 
with ioe. The sailor has to do hie duty 
without shirkin’. To trim ship night and 
day, exposed to the wintry wind and rain, 
and almost failin’ down through hard 
work ; to haul ice-covered ropes that jam 
in the blocks ; to crawl aloft and lie out 
on a yard when the rails are as stiff as 
boards, and hia wet clothes frozen hard on 
his book, it what a sailor has to do wea
ther like this. I have often dung to 
the frozen riggin’, when the gale waa 
whirlin’ us along like a railway train, 
an’ felt so miserable that I wished I wae 
dead, and I know many that felt the tame 
way. An’ then there are enow storms. 
There is something very curions about a 
snow storm to me, when I’m out of sight 
of land. When the water is calm, the 
snow falls so quietly, and there is such a 
strange stillness in the air that I always 
fed ekeert like. To see the big flakes 
oome tumblin’ down one over the other, 
without a breath stirring them, droppin’ 
qaietly into the .water, and loain’ them- 
sel vee there, is dways a fine eight to me,

CAIAMAV ITEMS.

Diphtheria is raging in 8k John.
The people of Bradai bane, P. B. L, offer 

a reward of $300 for the detection of in
cendiaries.

The Dnndas Banner suggests that the 
County Councils unite in petitioning the 
Legislature to extend the jurisdiction of 
Division Courts to nfiti for $200.

Mrs. Rebecca Dwyer, of Greenwich, 
Kings County, H. B., was attacked by a 
vicions ram, the other day, and so seri
ously injured that she died a few hours 
afterwards.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Board of Trade will open at Ottawa on the 
20th of January. The City Hall has been 
engaged for the purpose.

Rathbnn A Son have three shanties lo
cated on the tributaries of the Trent, and 
employ 160 men, and Alex. Sutherland 

oyi 20 men in hie shanty in Elzevir, 
will increase the force as soon as 

sleighing has begun.
There ere now seventy-five newspapers 

published in the Maritime Provinces. Of 
this number New Brunswick famishes 
nearly thirty, or one to every ten thousand 
inhabitants. Westmorland County has 
six separate editions to about forty thou
sand inhabitants.

Mr. W. Hickman, of Dorchester, N. B., 
received a despatch oa Saturday from New 
York, announcing the arrival of the barque 
W. K. Chapman, Captain Smith, at that 
port on the 15th fast., from Antwerp, hav
ing made the voyage fa 18 days—the fast
es» time on record.

The gee works manufactured by the 
Burrell-John son Iron Works Company, of 
this town, for the city of vers Cruz, to
gether with the lumber to be used fa con
nection therewith, are now be shipped per 
brig Fleetwing for the above named Mexinan 
port.—Yarmouth Herald.

It ie understood that Gen. Sir Patrick 
MaoDougall will visit England shortly, for 
the purpose of attending an adjourned 
meeting of the Imperial Military Commia- 
eion, of which he is a member. The meet
ing is railed lor the purpose of considering 
the reorganization of the army.

Meaars. Wm. Mowat, W. G. Mowat, 
Alex. Grant, Stratford ; Henry Barter, A, 
B. Barter, and R. G. Barter, of Toronto, 
have rented the flooring mills of Mowat A 
Son, Stratford. The new Company have 
invested $50,000 on steel rolls, separator, 
machine, to. H. P. again heard from.

There is now living fa Coloheeter county 
a family named Fulton. The father, John 
Fulton, and the mother, Esther Crowe, 
were married fa 1796. They had a family 
of 12 children, 3 of whom died ; the re
maining 9 range from 64 to 82 years of age, 
making their united ages 660Colchester 
Sun.

Elopements are becoming quite fashion
able of late. A Mrs. Morns, of Cataract, 
is the last to tread the slippery way. She 
eloped with an employé of the Credit Val
ley railway one day last week, and pro 
dently left three children, the youngest 
eight months old, to the rare of her hus
band.

A fatal affray occurred last week on 
Sratarie Island, N.8. Two 
Scott and MeCuish, aged respectively eight 
and twelve years, while in their school’s 
oral cellar getting ooal, had a quarrel, and 
MeOoish stabbed his companion in the 
abdomen with » broomstick, sharpened at 
the end, causing almost instant death.

Young men, e. go to Boston and send 
back word to their friends at home that 
they have all obtained employment at 
never lass than $16 a week, and tare away 
those friends to that happy place, only to 
find the supposed $15 employés either 
walking the streets unemployed or serving 
for the more moderate sum of $5 to $6 » 
week.—Cor. St. John Sews.

A young man named John Pendergraet, 
a labourer, twenty-two years of age, a 
native of Halifax, left by the Tamara few 
weeks ago to go to Bermuda to work at 
the Dockyard. On the evening of Sunday, 
2nd November, hia body wae seen floating 
in the water near the ship Invincible 
where the man were boarding. It is sup
posed that he fell out of one of the port

There ie a rabid Grit fa the neighbour
hood of Galt who is likely to have to pay 
dearly for hie enthusiasm fa favour of the 
“pairty." During the time of the Le tel- 
lier excitement In Ottawa last session he 
made a bet of $1,000 that the Grits would 
be fa power again inside of a year. The 
money waa duly deposited and in a few 
months will be lobbied by the Tory who 
took the bet.

The Madoo mines are bring energetically 
worked. Sixty men are employed at the 
Seymour mine, the work being carried on 
night and day with steam drille. Twenty 
men are getting red hematite ore from the 
Wallbridge mine. There are other ore 
beds in the Township of Madoo and other 
rear townships, which are being developed. 
Hie mining of the ore ie a profit ef about 
$1.50 per to the section in which it is 
mined, and the supply is inexhaustible.

At the time .of the Governor-General’s 
visit to Kingston, » number of flags were 
borrowed from Montreal for decorative 
purposes. During a big blow one afternoon 
a few ware torn and damaged. Hey 
repaired and sent to their owners, 
claimed a large earn for the injuries the 
banting received. The reception com
mittee offered $75, but the Montreal man 
demanded $200, an extortionate sum, but 
one which is now praeee d with the aid of a 
firm of lawyers.

Some weeks ago a dog came up River 
Philip into Oxford, N.8., and went up the 
river, and as he went along he had a fight 
with all the doge he raw, and he bit a boy 
named Perrin, at R. B. Donkin’s mill, 
about seven miles above Oxford. All doge 
bitten have gone mad and have had to be 
killed, and, sad to say, the boy has died. 
He suffered a great deal, and was very 
much paralysed. Some of the dogs that 
were wounded by the first one had bitten 
some children before they were destroyed, 
and a great deal of anxiety ie felt for fear 
the consequences may yet be bad.

Says the Sk Catharines Journal :—“You 
cannot find any one fa this land who tbinW» 
a man is a barter lawyer because he ran 
append » Q. C. to his name, or that a man 
is one whit leas free from meanness because 
a train of adventitious circumstances en
ables him to write the word honourable be
fore ik Such importations from the ' old 
country ' have but a sickly growth west of 
the Atlantic Ooean, and can never bear 
fruit either healthy or nutritious. They 
are not even the • guinea stamp,' far they 
are very frequently nothing more then the 
badge of servile party ism or political jug- 
glory.”

A Cape Island (Shelburne county) cor
respondent of the Yarmouth Tribune says : 
—“There is at this moment an 
Arden sitting * under a palm tree' on one 
of the Sandwich Islands. It happened fa 
this wise : Four years age the husband of 
a woman fa this plnoe—himself a foreigner 
—wanton along sen voyage. No tidings 
rams, and the woman, ooncluding that he 
waa dead, or ought to be, formed a new at- 
taohmenk and was married again last 
month. On the very day ef the wadding 
•he received a letter from her former hus
band, who was fa Honolulu, longing for her 
to oome to that second Paradise, as he 
calls ik

Mr. Wm. Boyle died at the residence of 
hu sen John, at Bartibogue, N.B., on 
Tuesday of last week, aged ninety-seven 
years. He came to Mew Brunswick fity- 
■i* years see, and lived fa Newcastle for 
five years, having his house burned at the
time of **-------1 *— ”------*— ** —
he s 
resided.
him ill_______________,___
He was always about the farm or_____
after the work, end on Thursday, 30th, 

superintending the covering of turnips 
n out-door pik He oomplained fa the 
ring of illness, and continued growing

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

The Brussels' Council have given the Mechanic.’ Institute of that vilh|e . g,*®

The Bowman ville people want their 

High School raised to the rank of a Col 
legists Institute. V01-

Duncan McLeod, M.D., formerly „f 
Kippen, Ont., now of Detroit, has been 
agpofatod professor fa Michigan College of

BeT- W. O. Pinkhsm was re-elected to 
represent the Protestant section of the 
Board of Education on the council of th« Manitoba University. the

The Blora museum was presented » few 
days ago with a large portfolio from the 
Ontario Experimental Farm, Guelph con 
tafafag samples of grains and grapes grown 
there daring the season just closed.

The Port Perry Public School Beard 
have passed rather an absurd resolntkn 
viz., that all teachers shall be in their 
rooms fifteen minutes before the time for 
taking up school at morning and noon.

At the meeting of the Township Council 
of Oro a communication from the Minister 
of Education wae read, stating that Town, 
ship Councils are not liable to pay Public 
School Inspectors for services in equalizing 
union school sections.

The Port Hope Board of Public School 
Teachers have passed a resolution that the 
grants fa cm the County Council and Gov
ernment to the County Model schools 
should be increased, and a fee of $5 re
quired from every teacher in attendance.

The Gnelph High School students held a 
court the other day, and convicted two of 
their number «fgrievons crimes and mis
demeanours. The sentences were heavy, 
although the jury recommended one to 

ercy on the ground tflwt he habitually 
Mtt hia wife emd children.
Last week, Mr. Wood, Principal of the 

Cstaraqui School, Kingston, was assailed 
by a number of email boys, pupils of the 
school, when he was on his way home, 
ward. The boys have been suspended and 
may be expelled. School boys should learn 
that they ran be lent to the Reformatory 
if their proceedings be carried too far. ’

Mr. W. B. Tilley, of Bowman ville, hav. 
fag been appointed head master of the 
Lindsay High School, his vacant place as 
mathematical master fa the Bowman ville 
High School has been taken by Mr. James 
MUler (Toronto University), of the Oshawa 
High School, at a salary of $1,000 per 
annum. There were twelve applicants,

Listowel has A flourishing Literary As- 
Soda tion. It meets fa the Town Hall and 
has for its pillars some of the most promis, 
fag young men of the town. Mr. D. B, 
Dingman, Rev. A. F. McGregor, Dr, Bur!

Sn, Dr. Philip, Mr. W. T. Ferguson, 
v. H. Cooper, B. Both well, Rev, Dr. 

Fowler, are among the names we notice on 
its programmes.

A meeting of the Manitoba Historical 
and Scientific Society was held in the Eda- 
ration Office, Winnipeg, on Tuesday, 4th 
November. Lord Dnfferin and Sir John 
Rose have been elected honorary members 
of the Society. Prof. Macoun, Mr. G. M. 
Dawson, eon of Principal Dawson, of Mont
real, and Capt. Kennedy, who has taken 
part fa the search fa the Arctic regions for 
Sir John Franklin, are expected to lecture 
before the Society this winter.

The following are the figures upon which 
the rate of taxation far the town of Picton 
(Ont) for the present year is baaed For 
county purposes, $604.48 ; for public school 
purposes, $4,000 ; for high school purposes, 
$1,250 ; for school debentures aad interest, 
$675 ; for railroad debentures and interest, 
$1,766.60; for town and general purposes, 
$6,784; total, $15,070.28. The Roman 
Catholic Separate School ratepayers are 
taxed 9J mills on the $ ; all other rate
payers H cents on the $.

Mr. Charles S. Blackman, recently of 
Montreal, has presented McGill College 
with a valuable collection of astronomical 
instruments. The telescope is one of six- 
inch object glass and equatorially mounted, 
made by Fitz, of New York. There is also 
* large transit by Janes, of London, and 
—» astronomical dock by Howard, of Base 
ton, besides other objecte ef value. They 
will be placed fa the observatory of the 
University and will be known aa Rley-V™.- 
astronomical instruments. The transit in
strument and clock are those used by Mr. 
Blackman for the last eight years fa giving 
correct time to the Harbour Board rod 
the city and will continue to be used fa 
this service.

At the last meeting of theWroxeter School 
Board a row occurred. The meeting wae 
held for the purpose of engaging a succès.

to Miss Harris. Three of the trustees 
voted for the engagement of Misa Jessie 
Brown to fill the vacancy. The chairman 
abstained from voting, thus leaving the 
other two members in a minority. Mr. 
Gibeoo, one of the minority, claims that 
the Chairman has a right to vote, rod fa 
the event of a tie he has a casting vote, 
and on thane grounds he has protested 
against the engagement of Mise Brown. The 
present school taw gives the chairmfc a 
second or casting vote fa addition to his 
vote as a member, but only when there is 
n tie. Here there was no tie, and there is 

to compel the chairman to vote si 
for the purpose of producing 

e of affairs as it contemplated 
by the section.

FOREIGN.
' Music has been introduced into the pub

lie schools of Frankfort (Ind.), and the 
superintendent pronounces it a gratifying

According to an official report 160 Turk
ish mosques and holy schools were de
stroyed fa Roumelia and Bulgaria during 
the Russian occupation of those Provinces, 
and about the same number have been de
stroyed since the Russians left.

The Pacihc School Journal reports that 
Mis. Ada Bowles, well-known by her lec
tor* to women, Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, » 
well-known writer, and Mrs. Brown, Pre
sident of the Y.M.C.A. propose to start 
kindergartens fa every ward, fa San Fran- 
cisco and Oakland.

The sixth meeting of the American 
F roe bel Union was held at Boston, August 
26th, and its proceedings are now putauah- 
ed. Mias Peabody acted aa President Dr, 
Henry Barnard wae present, and urged the 
great necessity of gathering children of the 
poor into charity kindergarten», where 
they would be well looked after and given 
education fa a way which they could un
derstand and enjoy. He suggested that 

and industrial homes should 
have a kindergarten attached to them.

An article fa Macmillan gives some in
teresting particulars of the mode fa which 
the art of the needle is inculcated fa Ger
many- In elementary schools six hours » 
week an given to needlework and knitting. 
Knitting is only taught fa the two louer 
forms, but even that is done by rule. 7n the 
4th, from March to August, plain knitting 
backward and forward. At the beginning of 
September a stocking is begun, fa the 3rd

for the 
iver ehe

THE ENGLISH

flitertsting Summary

THE “ LIBERAL REACTION
A correspondent who ____
hole of the returns of the recei 

ms, as given in the D -,
------ follows to the Standard

Liberals have altogether gained ifl 
sbtuencies, but 15 of these cons 
are already represented by Liber 
Jiament, so that in these 15 i 
gain would not benefit their 
general election. The rem»inh_ 
stituenciee are now represented 1 
votives, as that the Liberals r 
the* »s gains. On the other 
•Conservatives have gained in 13| 
dairies, four of which only are 
seated in Parliament by Conaen 
remaining nine being now repr 
Liberals, showing the Censer 
have gained from the Liberal! 
eonstituencies. It these nine I 
VStive gains are deducted 
14 Liberal gains, it ahd 
Liberals to have obtained a g 
on the whole of England in fives 
codes only. Again, at the corajjf 
■election, the Liberals will be the] 
party, but out of the 106 bofl 
which they bave, at the recent i 
■elections, attacked the Com 
they have either lost ground, or 1 
"to return their candidates in no | 
sixty-five constituencies ; and 
maintag forty-one they were 
retain -the positions they aL— 
and, as I have shown above, tol 
«et gain of five. These poor 
"the Liberals are, it should be n 
"from elections in the boroughs < 
are always considered the str 
"their party. The counties havel 
•consulted. Instead of these result! 
fag the Conservatives, they will, i 
■fortify and encourage them thro 
country, as conclusively shown™ 
gnnch-talked-of Liberal reaction] 
exist even fa the boroughs, and 

■ran be proved by municipal 
-dwrly demonstrating that, at ti- 
.general election, the Conservative! 
trill be maintained unimpaired.” "

THE PROPOSED BANQUET TO Mb] 
STONE.

Paragraphs have appeared cone. 
proposed dinner to Mr. Gladstone 
tafafag his seventieth year on th 
next month, rod now a chief pr 
the banqnet has put forth an ex 
-of the reasons why the honour i 
Gladstone originally accepted ha 
aside. It was intended to be an! 
affair, including probably the largiT 
-company ever assembled, rod thj 
was that Mr. Bright should take! 
-and be supported not only by th| 
ons guest in whose ho 
banquet was designed, but 
Lords Granville and 
Mr. Gladstone could not 
not refuse so flattering and u,, 
suggestion, but upon subsequent 
«tion, looking to the political r 
the eraaon in which the den 
would occur aad the great 
such an assembly, he felt, fa ' 
with his friends, that it might 
be replacing him as leader of 
party, a position he does not t. 
copy unless summoned by the 
voice of the country, rod it is — 
aot to see that the occurrence o$ 
-demonstration, it may be on the i 
general election, would have a c~ 
effort upon that arrangement of 1 
which is now universally ac 
which has no more loyal and 
hermit than Mr. Gladstone.
THE WARS MADE BY THE PARTY < 

RETRENCHMENT AND REFOB
Today's Sheffield Telegraph i 

following list of wars made w 
years previous to the accès " 
Beaoonsfield Administration, 
tire, suggestive, and well wo 

•consideration of those innocent! 
who say that the liberal party is 1 
of peace. It shows that out of I 
one wars no less than seventeen : 
gun by the party of peace. It \ 
that the most disreputable as i 
most disastrously mismanaged . 
without exception the work of 
party. The asterisks denote ti 
work accomplished by the so-c 
of peace :—
*1884—Kaffir War..................Lord Md
*188?—Canadian Rebellion...... Lord Md
*1889—Afghan War.................Lord Ma
*1839—Aden Outbreak............Lord Md
*1840—Sidon War.................. Lord Mel
*1841—Beyrout taken............ Lord Mef
*1841—Chinese War............... Lord Md
*1841—Cabul Insurrection___ Lord Md

1848—Sdnde War............... - Sir I
1846—Gwalior War...............Sir]
1846—Sikh War...................Sir 1___

*1850—Kaffir War .................. Lord Jo
*1851—Burmese War.............. Lord Jo
*1864—Crimean War....... ........ Lord
*1867—Indian Mutiny............. Lord I
*1867—Persian War............... Lord 1
T1857—Chinese War............... Lord]
*1860—New Zealand Rebellion.. Lord j
*1863—Aehsntee War.............Lord r

1867—Abyssinian War...........Lord ]
*1878—Ashantee War............. Mr. G]

A “SALVATION FACTORY.”
At the Thames Police Court, a I 

aged gentleman, who was accon 
two ladies, asked for a mmiu 
"the following circumstances :—A. 
-stated that he was the manager of] 
ystion Factory ” at Mil wall, and i 
in the “ Salvation Army.” For ■ 
part the labours of the body to ’ 
belonged fa the district fa quea. 
been interrupted rod ridiculed 
man against whom he applied for t- 
mona. As they went along the] 
staging, or when they were stand"1 
ducting their services, this man _ 
and insulted the members of the 
«very possible way. A short tfa. 
whilst applicant was conducting] 
air meeting, and had just knelt ( 
pray, the fellow rame up, and, i 
mg him fa a scandalous mai 
sued that he would cut hia 
On Saturday night last, 
ware coming along singing,
«d right into their ranks 
handbarrow, and then they had , 
turn the barrow to prevent some i 
tost seriously injured. Mr.
•aked if they had any plaee fa 
ramducted their services. Applio 
sir ; we have a place there which] 
the “Salvation Factory." Mr. 1 
tun—Then why, fa the name of 
sense, cannot you confine your eerv. 
whatever you term them, to the ill 
the building, and not go singing i ^ 
mg along the streets fa the mj 
have mentioned ? Applicant- 
evrogeliste, sir, engaged in the j
and the good old book tells us ;_
we are to go out into the high*— 
bye ways and preach the gospel. Mr] 
rngton—Just ao ; but yon cannot j 
into the highways rod byeways of i 
like London, as you say you do, u 
causing an obstruction or arousing j 
tsgenism of some such person as f 
you complain of. You had better ] 
your building. His Worship then i 
Sergeant Hankey, the warrant ofl 
o«e the man and caution him,

THE THRONE OF CABUL.
__There is likely to be a very keen I
«•tween quite a multitude of claim 
"the vacant throne of Afghanistan, 
the present time the choice would I 
fie between Ayoob Khan, the fat) 

of Yakoob Khan, Wali loil 
unde, the eldest son of] 

Abdoolla Jan, who is still i 
a lad of Yakoob Khan’s. TT

ident of the Examiner,__
---- another pretender fa the]

«* Sirdar Shereef Khan, a fat 
te Shere Ali, who has long 1 

, — Hindoetan on a pension alio 
the Indian Government. The 

1 far n belief fa this chief’s o 
he lately left his place oft 
and with the fall permise __ 

proceeded to CabuL 
aooordiagly rushed to the 

’* v“ fleparture waa conm ' 
as of the highest in
doubt that the


